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12/11/05 TT No.107: Paul Roth - Little Common (Sussex County League) 

Travellers can view images from this game in the Sussex County League Album. 

Little Common vs. Pease Pottage Village, Sussex County League Div.3, Res: 3-1, 

Attendance: 29. Programme: 16 pages £1 including entry. 

Over the years I have always enjoyed my trips down to, as the song goes, "SUSSEX 

BY THE SEA" and this trip to the eastern part of the county was to be no exception. 

Little Common are newly back in the Sussex County League after winning 

promotion last term and a visit today recompleted the league for me. Their well-

appointed ground, in the middle of a huge but very scenic recreation area, is just 

off the A259 at the roundabout in the middle of the village down Peartree Lane 

and first right into Green Lane where the entrance is directly to your left. A large 

car park is available which again leads onto the ground itself. A very new pavilion 

is situated behind the near goal which houses the club bar and modest tea 

servery...in fact tea was all that was available today, at least! Also, behind this 

goal is parked the small metal stand which could be useful on a wet day. There is 

NO hard standing and so one's shoes get very muddy - I was not allowed indoors on 

arrival home without first removing them. Blue and white striped goal nets add to 

the loved feel of this very friendly place. 

The match was a real game of two halves with the first period being a vapid 

goalless affair, but after the break with the visitors taking the lead the home side 

rallied really well......this despite having a couple of their better players out 

injured apparently......to fight back with three very well taken goals all coming 

from spectacular long range efforts. Very good finishing for this standard of 

football I thought. 

I had meandered through the Sussex country lanes visiting a couple of GBG listed 

pubs - the Plough at Crowhurst being especially interesting - to get to my final 

destination. On my return journey to Margate was more direct only stopping in 

Hastings Old Town to get Ben [the cat] his special treat; half a lobster. The status 

quo can't be quite right in our household as when I got in the wife and I dined on 

baked beans on toast whilst the cat gleefully tucked into his crustacean delicacy!! 

Another super day out and I end with a Question taken from the excellent 16 page 

programme produced by the club for this fixture...colour cover including action 

pictures and bang up to date club info and a prize if you could answer all the quiz 

questions correctly [I couldn't], all included for £1. 

WHAT IS THE ONLY ENGLISH FOOTBALL TEAM WITHOUT A VOWEL IN THE FIRST FIVE 

LETTERS OF ITS NAME? 

I think I got this one right!!!  
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